Simple Machines

Find 2 stamps that show simple machines in use. On the line, write which machine is being used.

EXAMPLES OF SIMPLE MACHINES:

**Lever** - fork, hoe, baseball bat, see-saw, spatula, hammer, the handles on a pair of scissors

**Wheel & Axle** - car & bike wheels, windmill, fan, rolling pin, clock, roller skates

**Pulley** - flagpole pulley, oil derrick, the pull on window blinds, boat mast

**Inclined Plane** - ramp, ladder, dump truck, stairs, escalator

**Wedge** - ax blade, hoe blade, knife blade, nail, the blades on a pair of scissors

**Screw** - lid on a jar, neck of a light bulb, bolt

_________________________  __________________________

Name ___________________________________________________